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Abstract

The question; when and if to use analysis of covariance, has been debated

for the past 15 years. The purposes of this paper are to review recent

research findings concerning analysis of covariance, illustrate how it is used

- "

including tests of the assqmptions, and suggest alternatives when specific

assumptions are not met. The paper also illustrates how CO perform analysis

of covariance using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences.



The Care and Feeding of ANCOVA

The last 15 years have brought much controversy regarding analysis of

covariance (ANCOVA). Many researchers in education are not sure when or if it

should be used, and if they use it; they are not sure exactly how. The purposes

of this paper are to review recent research findings concerning when to use

analysis of covariance, to illustrate how it is used, including the tests of

assumptions, and to suggest alternatives when specific assumptions are not met.

Background

ANCOVA was derived originally by Fisher (1932) and has .generated a 1ot of

interest Since thattime. An entire 1957 issue of Biometrics was divoted to

a consideration of ANCOVA. Over the years, two major functions have been

attributed to ANCOVA:

(1) An increase in the precision of an experiment, through reduction of

unexplained within cell Irariation, and

(2) A "Correction for initial differences among groups by adjusting

criterion scores for some independent variabIe(s).

A frequent use of ANCOVA it educational research is for analyzing, data

from a pretest-posttest-control group design when there are initial differences

between the groups. It is assumed that, as the second function indicates,

ANCOVA will overcome the initial difference problem. Investigation demonstrated

that ANCOVA will not statistically correct this problem. Lord (1956, 1960: &

1969), Campbell,and Erlebacher (197C), and Cronbach and Furby (1970) among

others have recognized this fact.
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Horst, Tallmadge,.and.Wood (1974) and Tallmadge and Horst (1976) went

beyond a warning of caution, and incorrectly suggested that ANCOVA was

unjustified under certain conditions:

There is, Of course, no justification for the extra computa-
tional labor required for covariance analysis if the two
.4,95'ups obtained equal scores on the pretest. (Tallmadge &
Horst, 1976, p. 46)

This misleading and overly.simplified conclusion has been echoed by Becker and

Engelmann (1976).

Careful research has shown that ANCOVA can be a very useful procedure to

increaie the sensitivity of an analysis if app ied correctly_( McLean & Ware,

1977; Ware & McL2an, 1978). A correct a lication of ANCOVA requires the

examination of a nu ier of assumptions ashoff ( dentified seven --

assumptions and indicated that the int etation of ANrp 0 results was

dependent upon the degree to which these assumptions were met: Results of

other studies (Glass, Packham, & Sanders, 1972; McLean, 1974; McLean, 1977)

have indicated the relative importance and/or robustness of the various

assumptions.
4

The remainder of the paper examines methdds for testing eachi f the ANCOVA

assumptions, illustrates an analysis, and Suggests possible alternative analyses.

- Using ANCOVA usually requires meeting the three assumptions customary to

analysis of variance (random sampling, normality, and homogeneity of variance)

plus four others (EIashoff, 1969). Specifically, the assumptions outlined by

Elashof are as follows:

(1) that cases are assigned randomly to treatment conditions,

(2) that the covariate is independent-of the treatment effect,

0
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(3) that the covariate is measured without error (i.e., with perfect

reliability),

(4) that the covariate is linearly related to the dependent variable,
0

(5) that the regression of the dependent variable on the covariate

is the same for each group,

(6) that for each level of the covariate, the dependent variable is

normally distribgted, and

(7) that the variance of the dependent variable at a given value of the'

covariate is constant across treatment groups and is independent

of the covariate.

The relative importance and appropriate test (if necessary) of each

assumption follows.

Random Assignment

t-aandom sampling is basic to every inferentiaistatistical procedure. The

F probability distribution was derived on the basis of random assignment.

Although it is called an assumption, rapdom sampling can be designed into an

experiment and its implementation physically checked. _

Random assignment per se is not evenmentioned in the now classic article,

"Consequences of Fairure to Meet Assumptions Underlying the Fixed Effects

Analysisoof Variance and Covariance",(Glass,et al.,'1972). However, violation

of this assumption often manifests itself in the failure to meet one or more

of the other six assumptions.

Independence of Covariate and Treatment

This assumption may be the most important single assumption in ANCOVA.

If the covariate and the treatments are independent, one would not expect the

covariate means lor each treatment group to differ significantly. An easy test

this assumption would itvolve comparing the covariate means of the groups



by performing an analysis of variance or the covariates while ignoring the

dependent variables. Rejection of the nul othesis would indicate that the.

assumption is not met,while non-rejectioritNild indicate that there is no

reason-to believe that the atsumption had been violated.

Perfect' Reliability

It is obvious that measurement with perfect reliability in the social

sciences is impossible: A requirement that this assumption be met.would

invalidate nearly all of the research of the last iO years which used the

least squares model. A previous study (AeLean, 1974) indicated that if the

.

assumption concerning independence of the covariate and treatment is met, the

assumption of perfect reliability becomes less important.

Covariate Related to Dependent Variable

The assumption that the covariate is linearly related to the dependent

variable is important in terms of ANCOVA's efficiency. That is, if the

assumption is not met, the analysis will still be valid, but it will be no

more powerful than regular analysis of variance. In fact, it may be 8-lightly ,

less poWerful due to the loss-of a degree of-freedom for estimating'the

variance of the covariate.

The test of this assumption is very simple; One need-only test the

significance of the linear relationship between the covariate and the dependent

variable. A significant relationship indicates the assumption is wt. This

can be tested by first computing a Pearson product-moment correlation

coefficient followed by a t-test. Most computer library packages will print

out a test of this assumption automatically.

Ramageneity of Regression
4

Indications are that the ANCOVA procedure is relatively robust with

respect to violations of this assumption. Peckham (1970) conducted a computdr



, simulation study of the robustness of ANCOVA to violations of the homogeneity!
o

e

of regression assumption. He indicated that two patterns emerged from his

study. The first pattern is that "the empirical F distribution of the fixed- _

effects analysis of covariance closely approximates the'normal theory F

diStribui:ion for all but the most heterogeneous regression slopes" (p. 9)

and the second is that "the test for the refection of the null hypothesis

ti

.""T

becomes more conservative with respect to a Type I error as the heterogeneity

of the regression slopes increase" (p. 9). Peckham (1970) concluded that

"the results of this investigation indicate the analysis of covariance is

robust to violations of the assumption of homogeneous regression slopes

G. n.).

This assumption is one of the more difficult to test. Some computer

library packages provide a test within their regular analysis. McLean (1974;

pp. 18-19) indicated through derivation that the group regression aopes were

equal to their respective group covariate reliabiIities in the case where a

pretest was used as the'co3ariate. Assuming that this proof is accurate, that

would mean that if the reliabilities of the coliariate measures were equivalent-
,

among the treatment groups, then the assumption of homogeneity of regression

would be met. Since the reliability of an instrument is related so closely

to the variability of the populations on which it is Used, the assumption could

be tested by comparing the covariate variances among the treatment groups.

This test-is-a byproduct of the test of Assumption 2, concerning the independence

of the covariate and treatment;

Althoughdirect tests of the-homogeneity of regression are available, in

light of the findings of.Peckham (1970) and the quick and dirty procedure

Indicated by McLean (1974),_ the direct test is not usually warranted; If

A.



extreme,heterogeneity of regression is suspected, refer TO Ferguson (1976)

for a more complete description of a direct test.

Normal Distribution

Studies and zulthorities have indicated that ANCOVA is robust to most

violations of the assumptions of normality (e.g., Cochran, 1957; Glass et al.,
C

1972; Winei, 1971). Generally, this assumption should be given about the

same attention when performing ANCOVA as when using analysis of variance or a

t-test. If there is enough concern fora gross violation of this assumption,

. .

the researcher should consider a nonparadetric piocedure such as Kruskal-
.

Wallis.

Homogeneity of Variance

This is another carry-over assumption from analysis of variance.

It requires about the same amount'of concern in ANCOVA as it does in analysis

of variance. This assumption is very difficult to test precisely in ANCOVA

because it would require testing separately the corresponding values of the

dependent variable for each value of the covariate over the groups. Even if

a large enough sample were available,.the test would need to be repeated

many times.

An alternate, procedure is simply to test the homogeneity of variance of

.

the dependent variable while ignoring the covariate, as is done in analysis

of variance. This can be done using either Hartley's F-max or Bartlett's

procedure (Kirk; 1968);

e if An Example

In order to put the pteceding discussion in perspeCtive, consider the

following example:
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a

Three gourth-grade classrooms in a middle - 'lass suburban school
were assigned randomly to one oLthree different rei'dipg.methods.
Students in Classroom. 1 were taught according to a traditional
reading program. Students in Classroom 2 were trained under the
traditional program with extra emphasis on phonic methods of
instruction. Students in Classroom 3 utilized the traditional
program along with special training'in-the "look-say" method of
reading instruction. At the end of a six-week period, students
were given a reading comprehension test. The teSt scores
together with the scholastic ability scores of, the students are
shown below: .

Table 1

Data ReleNtant to Example

Reading Method

Standard Phonics Lobk=Say

Y X Y X Y

= 36 t86 , 30 92 25 97
32 93 28 96 36 105
40 102 42 =105 39 113
38 105 44 .112 37 113
31 107 47 113 45 123
46 107 :45 117 52 128
45 110 : 40 120 40 140

Y =,scholastic ability.

X = reading comprehension.

8

These data were contrived for.the purposes of this example and any relationship

with reality is coincidental.

Suppose it is desired to compare the mean reading achievement of children

taught under the three methods. ANCOVA can be used by taking into account the
a 7.

students' scholastic ability; that is, using scholastic ability as the covariate.

_ _ _ _ _ _

For purposes of this example the Statistical Package for the Social

---Sciences-1SPSS) was used (Nie, Bull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1975).

This computer library statistical package is available widely and is relatively

1-0



easy to use. Atopy of the program can be found in the Appendix; Note, that
,

the printout includes several analyses. These analyses (ANCOVF,77MOVA on

covariate, and ANOVA on dependent variable) are necessary for testing the

assumptions and completing the ANCOVA.

Tests-of Assumptions
.

The first analyses to be performed in conjunction with ANCOVA are the

tests of the assuMptions. They are discussed herd in the same order in which

they were presented in the preceding section.

Random ASsl.gnMent. This assumption is usually' riot tested btt is designed

auto the procedures; It can be notedfrom'the example that students were

assigned randomly to the teaching methods.

Independence ofcovariate--and---treatment groups. As was noted in the

discussion of this assumption, it can be -tested by performing an analysis

of variance on the covariate, ignoring the dependent variable. The analysis

can be found on page 9 of the printout (Appendix) and. is reproduced in

Table 2;

TibIe 2

ANOVA Summary Table for Ability

.4

Source SS DF - MS

Among Groups

Within Groups

Total

4.95

956.00

960.95

2

18

20

2.43

53.11

.05 N.S.

= 2;02, N.S.

-7

First, the homogeneity of variance azmaption for that analysis was tested

using the
Finax

procedure. This was found to be nonsignifi6ant = 2.02, N.S.
ma
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thus supporting the reasonableness of the analysis of veriUnce. The groups

were found not to be significantly different thus the assumption concerning

the independence of the covariate and'treatment groups can be considered

reasonable;

Perfect reliability. Agiloted in th4 discussion of this assumption, no

test is required if the instruments used 6d reasonable reliability.

tovariate-related to dependent variable. Thi's assumption can be tested

directly using the SPSS program. An F-test of this assumption is found on

page 2 of the printout (Appendix) under-the sottce, covariate (F(1,17) = 18.12,

2.<%001).

It is interesting to note that sums of squares (SSY associated with.the

covariate and the total can be used to compute the linear correlation between

the covariate-and the dependent variable. SS
covariate

and SS
total

represent

the variability accounted for by the covariate and total respectively. Thus,

SS
covariate 1281.615

= 6.278.
SS

total
3251.80' -

.

Or This result is verified by comparing it with the Pearson correlation coefficient

found/a. page 5 of the SPSS printout '(Appendix). 4

:
.

.

..-Homogeneity,of regpsgion: A ditect test of this assumption is rarely
...

needed as was noted in earlier discussion. A quick and, dirty test can be done

46y comparing the group covariate varianCes. This was done as a preliminary'

analysis for testinirthe covariate-tleatment group independence assumption.

The teat statistic was'fonnd to be nonsignificant CF
x

= 2.02, N.S.). Thus,
ti

ma

the homogeneity of regression assumption can be accepted as reasonable.

Normal distribution. - This assumption does not need to be tested. If an

extreme violation of normality is expected, another type of analysis should be

considered. f

;ye
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Homogeneity of variam44,As noted in the earlier discussion; a reasonable

test of this assumption-is an comparing the group variances of the

dependent variable. In this case, the homogeneity of variance,assumption is

reasonable = 2.76,

Sumuary: Thus, in this case, the ANCOVA assumption& are reasonable and

the balance of the analysis can be completed.

. The ANCOVA itself generally consists of completing a summary table

.followed by appropriate multiple comparison procedures if a 'significant among

gioups effect is found. Each is preiented

ANCOVA summary table. The ANCOVA summary table is presented in Table 3.

It can be found on page 2 of the SPSS printout (Appendix).-

Table 3

ANCOVA Summary Table

Adjusted Adjusted Adjusted
Source SS DF: : MS, F

Covariate 1281.615 1 1281.615 -18.12 ().c...001)

Among Groups 767.786 2 383.893 5.43 (.2<.05)

Within Groups 1202.'408 17 74.730

Total 3251,809 20

Based upon the adjusted F, (F(2,17) = 5.43, p<.05), the groups are, taken

to' be significantly different. It is interesting to note that the regular

analysis of variance without the covariate found on page 7 of the printout

(Appendix) did-not indicate among group differences (F(2,18) = 3.22, 2<.05).

Since the groups are significantly_different, a multiple-compariSon procedUre

is needed to determine where the differences are;
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Multiple comparisons. A significant among groups F=ratio with more than

two groups requires further analysis to determine where the difference or

differences actually are. The comparisons are made on the adjusted group

means (Ferguson, 1976).

These adjusted group means can be found by using the information on

page 3 of the printout (Appendix). The grand mean (108.76) is adjusted by

adding the appropriate adjusted deviation 4-6.59, =1.44, and 8.03 for each

group respectively). Thus, the adjusted group means are 102.17, 107.32, and

d116.79.

One appropriate multiple comparison procedure in this case is Tukey's
A

Honestly Significant Difference (LSD) procedure (Kirki 1968).

MSHSD q
AI T.

n

ki= 3.63-
7

70-73 = 11.54. .

Thus, any difference greater than 11.54 can be considered significant at the

.05 level. Table 4 indicates the among groUp differences.

Table 4

Adjusted Group Mean- Difference

Group

Group 3 2

`3

2

1

9.47

MO

14.62*

5.15

HSD = 11.54;

*Significant at ;05 level.

14
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. -The only gtoups significantly different are Groups 1-and 3. Group 3 was found

to have a significantly greater mean than Group 1.

Alternatives When Assumptions Are NotMet

The relative importance of each assumption was noted in an earlier section.

If one or more of the critical assumptions are not met, other types of analysis

should be considered.

The random assignment, normality, and homogeneity of variance assumptions

should be considered in the same way one would consider them in analysis of

variance. Gross violations of one or more of these assumptions would often

require the use of a nonparametric procedure (which still requires random

sampling) such as the Kruskal-Wallis Procedure (Ferguson, 1976). concern over

the effects of violations of the perfect reliability and homogeneity of

regression assumptions may be Tainimitt-d-iiiiless such violations are gross.

cases of gross violations, regular analysis of variance should be-considered.

Violations of the assumptions concerning the relationship between the covariate

and dependent variable would only result in a slightly less powerful test.

If the covariate and treatment are dependent, one might arrive at a

conclusion completely at odds with reality (McLean & Ware, 1977). A violation

of this assumption should lead to- a different analysis, such as analysis of

variance.

If regular analysis of variance is considered as an alternative to ANCOVA,

two designs can be considered. The first involves performing the analysis on

thedependent variable and ignoring the ,covariate. The second involves using

the covariate as a repeated measure in a repeated measure design. This is

feasible if the covariate is a pretest score measured on the same instrument.

as the dependent variable. The latter analysis should be more powerful; An



equivalent result could be obtained by performing a standard analysis of

variance on the pre-to-post gain scores.

Summary

Analysis of covariances can be a very useful procedure if used correctly.

Its correct usage requires the researcher to keep in mind the assumptions and

their tests. As illustrated in-this paper, ANCOVA,can be performed very easily

when the assumptions are xept in'tind from the onset.
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UEFF/CIENT / (CASES) SIGNIFICAuCL1 (A VALIF OF 99.00K IS-PRIOTO IF A_CnFOIrIFIIT'CAINOT RF COWNITFIll

4



SFRA ExAAPL. bROuPS:XEIHOO OF INVI6 Cut:AHILI7Yi DV:PEAri CW 61 nn 79 , PAW

10. Mig WI/MR BY GkouP11.31

STATi$T1CS . 1.3

ii*#* ONEWAY PRObLEM REWIRES 48 WORDS WORKSP:CE ****$

4

4.

a



msrRA FXANPLEi OROUPS*It:ImOD OF INSTRi C0V=A011.1Tr. DV:REA1 COO
01 .

FILE NO,ME 1CREATIOli CA1E.: 01 00,741

VARIABLE REAbCPP

0 i; F

VI oci 79 Pa,1F

AhiLYSISOF VARIANCE

.SOURCE D.F. Sum OF SOUARFS WAN SOUAkES F

t; +.77^..
857,2363

1 WITHIN GROUPS 18 73945742

TOTAL 20 3251-.8105 ,1

I P.

1

STANDARD - STANDARO

GROUP COUNT ..MEAN .UEVIATION ERROR

ORPOI' "7 10I.42b6 8.7342 3.3061
4) GRPO2 7 10.671 49.6055 44085,

ORR03 7 II/.0000 14,5029 5,4816

o TOTAL 21 108d619 12.7511 20025

41 TESTS

26

FOR HONNENEITY OF vARIANCES*

cocoms c vAIANCE/SUM(VARIANCES1 : .5270. P

RARTLETT-BOx F .742. p

gAXImUM vARIANCE./ MIS IAUm VARIANCE : -757'

10.6182 3072

133,0319.

giNINUA

8.01
924000

97.0000

86;0000

.P23 CAPPROL1

,481

1

-7'

gi PCT COuF

110;0000 43.3509 TO

Immo (maw. TO
140.0000 :103;5072 'TO.

140.0000 1112,4577 TO

HIT FOP 1/FA4

100.40

117.6655

130;11y

114i5661

I a



'SrRA FIAOLEi tiRoUPS=NEIHOO OF INSTRi CUV:ABILI11; OV=REAQ COP

12. OLL6AY ArMITY OY GRIP(1t3)

13. STATISTICS Ii3.

'Soso ONtsAY FRQUEM REQUIRES 26 WORDS ;JURKSPACE 4*444

01 ArT 7Q PAGF



4

MSIRA FXAAPLE, GROUPWElhOu OF INSTRi CtiV:ABILITY; OV:REAriptP

FILE mONAmE (CREATION DATE = 01 00 79)

vARIABLE ABILITY

SOURCE--

BETWEEN bkOUP5

IITHIN GROUPS

TOTAL

0 14 ;AY

01 al 79 PaGF

ANALYSIS OF VARIA6CE

2

18

20

4;9524

966.0005,

960.9526

,9442;4762

53.1111

F-gATIO-

.047

*

STANDARD sTANDARn

Glicup COUNT MEAN DEVIATION ERROR Minimum ?gamut.; 45 PCT COW FOR "FAN

GRPO1 7 36.2857 53513 2;2116 31;0000 46;0000 32.8742 TO A3.6973

6Rp02 7 J9.4204 7.001 2;4272 28.6000 47.1)000 32.5106 10 46.340

6RPO3 7. 39;1429 8.3152 3,1429 25.0000 52.0000 31.456 TO 46.11331

TOTAL 24 36.9524 6,9316 1.5126 25.0000 52.000u 35.797 . 42;1076

TESTS FOR HMANEITY OF VARIANCES

NORMS C = PAX, VAPIANCE/SUMWARIANCES) = .4340. P : ;497 (AWL)

RARILETT-10X F = .343, p = .714

PAXIUm VARIANCE / MINIMUM VARIANCE = 2.019

V

0

0

30


